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Our Style
We love capturing beautiful images.
But what we love MORE is striking the right balance to
deliver a phenomenal set of photographs without being
intrusive, or putting you in awkward and uncomfortable
positions. We truly believe in the art of capturing a genuine
moment organically, and we continue to strive for perfection to continue doing what we do while staying true to our
identity.

THE
The Fundamental
fundamental

$2,000

Our basic photography coverage with 6 hours of service to
document your wedding ceremony and reception.

6 hours Wedding Photography Coverage
USB Drive - all images in high resolution
1-year Online Gallery hosting

Options
second photographer option
additional coverage

master photographer guarantee*

$500
$300/hr
$600

2 hour engagement session

cultural ceremony coverage (up to

3 hours)
rehearsal dinner coverage (up to 2 hours)

$700
$600
$400

10 x 10” 30-page flush mount wedding album
12 x 12” 30-page flush mount wedding album
wedding album design / revision
canvas 24 x 36”

$600
$750
$250
$250

6 hour Cinematography option

$2,600

with highlight film & 2nd shooter

*master photographer guarantees Herman Au as the lead photographer

MASTER COLLECTIONS
All our Master Collection packages guarantee Herman as the lead photographer
and include our second staff photographer option for additional angle of coverage

Picture Perfect

$5,500

10 hours wedding photography coverage
3 hours engagement session
12 x 12” 30-page flush mount wedding album
10 x 10” 30-page engagement album
24 x 36” fine art canvas print
premium usb drive - all images in high resolution
3-year online gallery hosting
2nd photographer option incl.
*Add 6 hours of cinematography coverage for $2,600

The One Package
10 hours wedding photography coverage
2 hours engagement Session
10 x 10” 30-page flush mount wedding album
24 x 36” fine art canvas Print
USB drive - all images in high resolution
1-year online gallery hosting
2nd photographer option incl.

$4,500

Still & Motion

$8,500

12 hours wedding photography coverage
12 hours wedding cinematography coverage
3 hours engagement session
12 x 12” 30-page flush mount wedding album
24 x 36” fine art canvas Print
premium usb drive - all images in high resolution
lifetime online gallery hosting

wooden memory keepsake + 100 prints
2nd photographer option incl.

Splurge a Little
10 hours wedding photography coverage
10 hours wedding cinematography coverage
no print products incl.
premium usb drive - all images in high resolution
1-year online gallery hosting
wooden memory keepsake + 100 prints
2nd photographer option incl.
* Additional Coverage 			

350/hr

$6,500

Engagement

$1,000

Let us take the lead and guide you to look amazing. Instead
of doing cheesy and forceful poses, we tirelessly work with
each of our couples to bring out their personalities and
create unique images that last a life time.
We deliver approximately 300 images in high resolution
watermark free in a
FULL 3-hour session.
We also offer a shorter 2 hour session for $700

*in order to maintain our quality and uniqueness, engagements by Herman is limited to the
first 25 couples every year.

Cinematography
cinematography
We began developing our video team back in 2010 when we
first partnered up with dedicated cinematographers working
with us to develop our chemistry and perfecting our style of
shooting weddings. That eventually evolved into our sister
company: Cotton Love Studios.
Cotton Love Studios has since thrived and became a premier
wedding cinematography studio in Southern California, and we
are proud to partner with them to offer their services as our in
house video team.

We care about all the little things that matter - stabilizing the
camera, always getting the lighting and colors right, capturing the
happy moments and never faking it. It is what we do with our
photography work in conjunction with motion and sound, and the
most important of all:

Telling your Story

options

Video Coverage + Highlight Film (6hr)
Additional Coverage
Full Feature Film
Same Day Edit

$2,600
$300/hr
$1,000
$1,000

Photo Booth
Our photo booth is an open air style booth that can
accommodate 8+ people at a time. Paired along with our
ultra-fast commercial grade dye-subliminal photo printer,
there’s virtually no wait for our service so your guests can
focus in having fun without having to wait in line.
Photo Booth - 3 hours service
additional coverage
on site printing - single
on site printing - double
on site booth attendant

$600
$200
$200
$300
included

* details of our photo booth services can be found on
http://LAportraitBooth.com

ALBUMS

All our album covers are made of Genuine Italian leather and
printed only on Kodak Professional Lustre photo paper.
Every photo in your album is hand picked by you, and
every one of our albums are uniquely designed by our expert album designer so no two albums we create are ever
the same.

options
10x10” Leather Flush Mount Album
12x12” Leather Flush Mount Album
Design Fee (wedding albums only)

$600
$750
$250

additional pages
Embossing

$60/sp
$60

Press Print Engagement Album
Additional Custom Design

$400
$100/hr

PRINTS & MIsc.
20 x 30 Photo Print
24 x 36” Fine Art Canvas

$200
$300

Wooden USB Drive
Memory Keepsake + 100 prints

$100
$350
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